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Theatricality in "Pendennis" 
E D G A R F . H A R D E N 
H E employment of theatr ica l behavior in Eng l i sh 
fiction is considerable, especially i n the nineteenth 
* century, but c r i t i c i sm has long ignored the notable 
use made of i t i n Thackeray 's Pendennis. Recent studies 
have begun to examine this subject; 1 i t has not yet re-
ceived the attention it deserves, however, par t icu lar ly i n 
view of his novel's elaborate, r i ch l y comic, and yet mov ing 
rendering of theatr ical i ty , wh i ch emerges as an epitome 
of human isolation and reveals itself as an analogue of 
Vanity Fair's puppet metaphor. Surrounding the h i s t r i -
onic title-figure are various characters who i l luminate for 
us and sometimes for h i m the abysses and possibilities of 
such behavior. In Thackeray 's novels a l l the wor ld is not 
a stage and al l the men and women merely players, for 
one's " t r u e " being can at times communicate itself direct-
ly. One other mode exists, however: though other i n -
dividuals tend to see only one's role, and though one's 
" t r u e " being tends to dissipate and delude itself as wel l as 
others through a surrender to role-playing, i t can also 
communicate itself through an appropriately chosen role. 
Theatr ica l behavior thereby becomes a quintessential 
means by wh i ch one's " t r u e " being not only disguises but 
also expresses itself. The distinctive qual i ty of this par-
t icular novel lies in the importance given to theatr ica l i ty 
and in the exploration of the manner in wh i ch theatr ical-
i t y can become communion. 
The various manifestations of theatr ical i ty in Pendennis2 
range f rom the l i tera l to the metaphoric or, putt ing it in 
another way, f rom actual scenic representation to off-
stage s imulat ion of various kinds. In showing us a series 
of responses to theatr ical behavior, extending f rom a con-
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siderable number of actual playhouse v is i ts to a var iety of 
social gatherings and private conversations, the narrator 
focuses our attention chiefly on the degree of a character 's 
ab i l i ty to dist inguish between the human actor and the 
role. We see Pen's growth, for example, not only by the 
gradual change i n his attitude towards the Fother ingay 
but also by the decline of his interest i n Mrs . L ea r y and 
by the fact that i n this latter instance he does not, as 
he did w i t h the Fotheringay, make the mistake of confusing 
the performer w i th the ro l e—unl ike the s t i l l naive M r . 
Hux te r . 3 F r o m the very beginning of Pen's infatuat ion 
dur ing the performance of The Stranger—a play about a 
man imprisoned by a role that isolates h i m f rom himself 
as wel l as f rom others—the narrator emphasizes both the 
enormity of Pen's confusion and the degree to wh i ch i t 
separates h i m f rom the audience of wh i ch he is a part. 
The narrator gives us an elaborate sense of the play's 
sham, f rom its extraord inary dialogue, costumes, proper-
ties, and style of acting, to the considerably disengaged 
behavior of the actors, and he frequently reminds us of 
the reactions of spectators other than Pen. To the in i t i -
ated Foker , "The Stranger " is B ing ley i n t ights and Hessi-
ans, and the woman opposite h i m is " the Fo ther ingay " 
(I, 35), but i n Pen's eyes she is " M r s . H a l l e r " (I, 36), 
even when he sees her pr ivate ly (I, 48) . To us she begins 
"he r business," but to the awestruck Pen, "She 's speak-
ing . " A further contrast is provided by her coach, Bows, 
who, even whi le about to be overcome by the pathos of 
a moment, is able to cry out " B r a v o " in approval of his 
pupil 's successful handl ing of her part. Whatever the 
l imitat ions of Bows himself, this abi l i ty to respond sym-
pathetical ly even while he knows he is observing a re-
hearsed mimet ic act points to a larger ab i l i ty possessed 
by the narrator, who can respond to what is genuine w i th -
in the sham—to the " rea l i t y of love, chi ldren, and for-
giveness of w r o n g " that is to be found " i n the midst of the 
balderdash" (I, 37). 
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The theatr ical i ty into wh ich Pen's infatuat ion leads h i m 
is especially evident when he arranges to see Hamlet w i th 
Helen; by deciding that " the play should be the t h i n g " 
(I, 56) to test Helen, he impl i c i t l y acknowledges that his 
own life is a play, w i th in wh ich Hamlet w i l l be staged. 4 
L i k e Hamlet , he is both actor and stage-manager, but be-
cause Helen has no knowledge of his secret life, she 
responds to the play-within-the-play as a stage-piece w i th -
out a dramatic context and she sees only a beautiful 
Ophel ia (I, 59). The next spectators who witness a per-
formance of Hamlet—Dr. Po r tman and Major Pendennis— 
have that addit ional knowledge and therefore see more 
than a character i n a play. The c lergyman finds her not 
only " a very clever actress" but also a woman "endowed 
w i th very considerable attract ions, " whi le the Major ig-
nores her abi l i ty as a Shakespearean performer and com-
ments on her physical attractiveness as an object of sex-
ua l desire: "Gad , . . . the young rascal has not made a 
bad choice." The Major 's attention focuses on the larger 
human drama w i th in wh ich Hamlet is being played; more 
aware than Dr . Po r tman of the audience i n the theatre 
and perfectly cognizant of an actress's abi l i ty to be alert ly 
self-conscious, the Major sees her appeal for male admira-
t ion in the look she gives S i r De rby Oaks and he cynical ly 
th inks : " that 's their w a y " (I, 90). It is Do lph in who 
gives professional testimony to the Fother ingay 's mastery 
of a t t i tudin iz ing and her ab i l i ty to learn the occasional 
"dodge" (I, 124). 
A l though Pen attends the Chatter is theatre night after 
night, he fails to see the mechanical qual i ty of the dul l g ir l 's 
performance, and even when personal contact between them 
has ended and he has become a mere spectator he does 
not become aware that he has always seen her as though 
across footlights. The memory of his passion and a per-
sistent sense of his humi l ia t ion br ing h i m to watch her 
in London, but by the next year "she was not the same, 
somehow" (I, 189). A t last he seems to recognize "coarse 
and false" accents, " the same emphasis on the same 
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words," and her "mechanica l sobs and s ighs" (I, 190). 
H i s cont inuing association of her w i th misery, repudiation, 
and failure, however, makes understandable his fol lowing 
visit , after he has been plucked at Oxbridge. When next 
he sees Miss Fo the r ingay—in a theatre audience, approp-
r ia te ly—she has changed her name and posit ion; hav ing 
become L a d y Mirabe l , she has permanently joined the 
audience and henceforth spends her energies perfecting 
her new, and now metaphorical role. B y a s t r ik ing com-
plication, then, fantasy—the belief that an ignorant actress 
is social ly acceptable as a w i f e—hav ing been exposed as 
i l lusion, suddenly beomes fact and yet retains its i l lusor i -
ness; the fantasy creates a rea l i ty that yet remains fan-
tastic. London society has its private reservations (I, 
282, 284), but publ ic ly i t allows the role to define the per-
son and thereby encourages her to simulate the part she 
has chosen by m a r r y i n g S i r Charles Mirabe l , that most 
" theat r i ca l m a n " (II, 53) . 5 H e r success in finding accept-
ance, moreover, not only implicates London society but 
also helps make her come to seem l ike a lady i n her own 
right. The range of her accomplishments gradual ly i n -
creases, f rom patroniz ing new authors (II, 60) to penning 
neat l i t t le notes (II, 100). Major Pendennis comes to 
term her " a most respectable woman, received everywhere 
—everywhere, m i n d " (II, 53). She gives receptions and 
seems to Pen "as grave and collected as i f she had been 
born a Duchess, and had never seen a trap-door i n her 
l i f e " (II, 60). The ma in implicat ions are c lear: not only 
do people almost inevitably play roles, often deluding even 
themselves, but w i t h money and a certain amount of study 
they find their great arena i n society, where human be-
ings are isolated f rom each other by the very roles that 
fit the overal l performance. 
The precocious H a r r y Foke r serves as a perfect intro-
duction to these two arenas, both in Chatter is and Lon -
don. He also makes an appearance at the moment of 
Pen's reemergence into London life and again that evening 
at the theatre (I, 281). In Chatter is he knows a l l the 
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actors and in his own way unconsciously emulates them 
as well . Difficult at first to identify beneath his elaborate 
costume (I, 29), Foker , l ike "one of our great l ight comedi-
ans," offers us "great pleasure and an abiding matter for 
thought " (I 34). Whether ca l l ing for "h i s m ix tu re , " 
order ing turtle, venison, and careful ly chi l led wine, danc-
ing the hornpipe while " l ook ing round for the sympathy 
of his groom, and the stable m e n " (I, 30), or tw i r l ing 
" l i k e Har l equ in i n the Pan tomime " (I, 117), F o k e r is 
p lay ing his role as man of the wor ld w i th a l l the enthusi-
asm of youthful naivety. F o r a l l h is s impl ic i ty , of course, 
he does have a certain shrewd acuteness of insight, especi-
a l ly into devious behavior; hence the i rony of his part ly 
dupl icat ing Pen's early infatuat ion and of his fa i l ing to 
perceive the degree to wh i ch Miss Amory , an even more 
accomplished performer than the Fother ingay, is prov id-
ing herself w i th " two str ings to her bow" (I, 93). In 
terms of the general theatr ical metaphor, Foker ' s i l lus ion 
is epitomized for us when, after being smitten w i th 
Blanche, he feels he needs a new appearance and i n res-
ponse to the command, "Cherchy alors une paire de tongs, 
—et—curly moi un pew," the valet wonders "whether his 
master was i n love or was going masquerading" (II, 8 ) . e 
A s the woodcut in i t i a l of the t h i r d last chapter reminds 
us, i n seeking Blanche he plays C lown to Pen's har lequin; 
yet, to his credit, F o k e r finally draws a just conclusion 
f rom the evidence presented to h i m about her. 
L i k e F o k e r and especially Pen, Alc ides Mirobo lant shows 
how vani ty and infatuat ion motivate theatr ical behavior. 
A superlatively unconscious role-player, Mirobo lant re-
ceives unusual attention f rom the novelist because of his 
usefulness in parodying those who are self-deluded and, 
i n the unconsciously i ronic words of Morgan, those who 
"has as much pride and hinsolence as i f they was real 
gentlemen" (I, 360). 7 L i k e Pen in London, Mirobolant 
possesses an exalted sense of his own professional import-
ance; i n addit ion to his own l ibrary , pictures, and piano, 
he requires an array of assistants, his own maid, his own 
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apartments, and a l l the deference due to a hypersensitive 
a r t i s t — a role that he plays even i n pr ivate : " I t was a 
grand sight to behold h i m in his dressing-gown composing 
a menu. He always sate down and played the piano some 
time before that. If interrupted, he remonstrated patheti-
cal ly w i th his l i t t le maid . E v e r y great art ist , he said, had 
need of solitude to perfectionate his w o r k s " (I, 128). A s 
a deluded lover, l ike the youthful Pen he uses lof t i ly i n -
flated language for the very earthbound object of his 
passion and he conceives of himself in an overt ly theatr i -
cal way : i n rep ly ing to his confidante, who accuses h i m 
of being perfidious, he says, " w i t h a deep bass voice, and 
a tragic accent wor thy of the Porte St. M a r t i n and his 
favourite melo-drames, 'Not perfidious, but fatal. Yes, I 
am a fatal man, Madame Fr ibsb i . To inspire hopeless 
passion is m y d e s t i n y ' " (I, 234). 
B u t i t is as a mock-gentleman that he most clearly serves 
to parody the at t i tudin iz ing of young Pen. A t the Bay -
mouth ball , where his van i ty conflicts direct ly w i th Pen's, 
Mirobolant 's self-esteem clothes itself i n a blue r ibbon and 
a three-pointed star, but even then A r t h u r fails to see the 
impl icat ions: the idea " tha t such an ind iv idual should 
have any feeling of honour at a l l , d id not much enter into 
the m ind of this lofty young aristocrat, the apothecary's 
s on " (I, 262). A s a Gascon, Mirobo lant stands on the one 
side of Pen, whi le Costigan, his Cel t ic counterpart, stands 
on the other; both represent parodie versions of the strut 
and swagger found i n Pen. Because Mirobo lant has an 
exaggerated belief i n distinctions that set h i m apart, he 
insists that he is a chef, not a cuisinier, and that being a 
Chevalier de Juillet he has a special duty to defend his 
honor—even l ike that other mock-gentleman, Costigan, by 
means of a duel. Here too, his attitude shows itself ak in 
to Pen's theatr ica l sense of his own dignity, both in his 
own formal challenge to a local schoolboy and in his res-
ponse to Mirobolant 's tapping h i m on the shoulder. The 
conflict between the two expresses itself in such approved 
melodramatic forms as the gr inding of teeth, the jabber-
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ing of oaths, the stamping of feet, the challenge to a duel, 
and the h igh incidence of F rench , but l ike most melo-
dramat ic threats i n the book i t is qu ick ly deflated. 
The connectedness of a l l this role-playing receives fur-
ther extension i n the depiction of another h igh ly theatr i -
ca l figure who believes himself to be a thorough man of 
the wor ld : "Genera l or Capta in Cost igan—for the latter 
was the rank wh ich he preferred to assume" (I 43). 
Cost igan is a mock-gentleman and a mock -war r i o r—a 
veritable " S i r Luc ius OTr i g ge r , wh i ch character he had 
performed w i th credit, both off and on the stage" (I, 108). 
He resembles the infatuated Pen as an often unconscious 
role-player, but where the boy is drunk on poetry and 
adolescent longings, the source of Costigan's i l lusions lies 
in a Cel t ic imaginat ion excessively st imulated by alcohol. 
E n d i n g as a fixture of the singer's table at the Back 
K i t chen , this performer inevitably characterizes himself 
i n theatr ical terms, speaking often and sadly "o f his re-
semblance to K i n g Lea r i n the plee—of his hav ing a 
thankless choild, bedad" (II, 36). When " th i s aged buf-
foon" (II, 163) finds himself i n pawn for dr ink, how-
ever—at " the Roscius's Head, Har l equ in Y a r d , D r u r y 
L a n e " (II, 37 )—he successfully appeals to that same chi ld, 
but w i th an invented story, of course. In fact, " the Cap-
ta in was not only unaccustomed to tel l the t ru th ,—he was 
unable even to th ink i t — a n d fact and fiction reeled to-
gether i n his muzzy, whiski f ied b r a i n " (I, 45). Inevitably, 
then, his language is h igh ly theatr ical , for he cannot dis-
t inguish himself f rom his role. Appropr ia te ly mak ing his 
in i t i a l appearance in the company of an actor, Cost igan 
habitual ly speaks w i th an elaborate rhetor ic ; he exagger-
ates the language and " [sui ts ] the action to the w o r d " (I, 
102). Inordinate i n his sense of honor, and extravagant 
also i n his sense of embarrassment, wh i ch he is capable 
of expressing " i n a voice of agony, and w i th eyes br imfu l 
of t ears " (I, 108), he unwi t t ing ly serves to parody Pen's 
own excessive pride and shame f rom the very beginning 
of the novel to the moment when the series of jokes by 
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Warr ing ton and others about Pen's "nob le " fami ly and his 
residence at Fa i roaks "Cas t l e " culminates as the imagina-
t ion of the " t ipsy mountebank" (I, 115) actual ly bodies 
forth the marvel lous structure and the impressive life 
l ived there : "I 've known u m since choildhood, Mrs . B o l -
ton; he's the proproietor of Fa i roaks Castle, and many's 
the cooper of C la r t I've dthrunk there w i th the first nobil-
itee of his neetive countee" (II, 83). A s a dueller we can-
not take h i m even as seriously as S i r Luc ius , but since 
Cost igan has a respect for people that is based chiefly on 
the i r wealth or future prospects, we can recognize in h i m 
a comic representation of the values of the fashionable 
society to wh i ch he constantly alludes and wh ich he uses 
to help bolster his role. He thereby reveals his s imi lar i ty 
to Ma jor Pendennis. 
The Major, another old war r i o r of l imi ted f inancial means 
and fictional ancestry, actual ly associates w i th the k ind 
of people Cost igan pretends to have known, but such 
association produces a false sense of personal importance 
not unl ike Cost igan's: as the narrator i ron ica l ly puts it, 
"The Major l ived i n such good company that he might be 
excused for feeling l ike an E a r l " (I, 70). A t one point 
he even seems to feel l ike a Duke, for after greeting We l l -
ington the Major begins " to imitate h i m unconsciously" 
(I, 363). In fact, we have a strong impression of his be-
ing an actor. L i k e his chest, "manfu l l y wadded w i th 
cot ton" (I, 81), he is perfect on the outside but r ickety 
w i th in—bo th physical ly and metaphorical ly . Hence the 
considerable emphasis on his elaborate toilettes, wh i ch be-
comes more lengthy and complicated as he grows more 
feeble and wh ich become the basis for the narrator 's 
elevating Major Pendennis to the mock eminence of " he ro " 
alongside Cost igan (II, 100). L i k e S i r Char les Mirabe l , 
an inveterate " theatr i ca l m a n " (II, 53), "Co l one l " A l t a -
mont, a notorious imposter, and those two aged youths, 
Blondel and Co lch icum (II, 72), Major Pendennis wears 
a w i g—and that fact gets unusual emphasis i n the novel, 
as does the elaborate and mysterious cur l ing the w i g re-
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ceives. To a number of scoffers, i t even defines h i m ; he 
is " W i g s b y " (I, 282; II, 54, 294). Indeed, on one memor-
able occasion, later brief ly re-evoked (I, 126), i t is used to 
epitomize not only age but sham sentiment, as he tells a 
story of losing a young heiress: "We returned our letters, 
sent back our locks of ha i r (the Major here passed his 
fingers through his wig ) , we suffered—but we recovered" 
(I, 71). Here, as often elsewhere, Major Pendennis is also 
an actor in the broadest sense: one whose whole-hearted 
commitment to V a n i t y Fa i r , to the empty values of the 
world, marks h i m as a part ic ipant i n fundamental and 
extended i l lusion. We see this i n the very r i ng he wears 
so prominently, "emblazoned w i th the famous arms of 
Pendennis" (I, 2 ) . L i k e Bingley 's i t is a sham r ing , and 
l ike the fami ly motto as interpreted by the Major (II, 
318), i t represents a dedication to word ly aspirations 
alone. 
Though the l i nk ing of Major Pendennis and Cost igan is 
established f rom the beginning of the novel i n Pen's letter 
to his uncle, no one would question that the Ma jor is a 
far more conscious and adept poseur than Cost igan; l ike 
most role-players, however, he himself is part ly taken in 
by the i l lus ion he tries to sustain. W i t h " a mournful 
earnestness and verac i ty , " he urges young Pen to begin 
his "genealogical studies" but not to concentrate on the 
pedigrees, for many are "very fabulous, and there are few 
families that can show such a clear descent as our o w n " 
(I, 85; repeated II, 185). So too, the Major believes that 
his conduct is "perfectly v i r tuous " as wel l as perfectly 
"respectable" (I, 86) . One of the judgments that best 
epitomizes h i m appears in the delightful phrase, " H e was 
perfectly affable" (I, 2) . Such a desirable qual i ty as 
affabil ity, of course, can give great pleasure and amuse-
ment even when i t is the perfection of pose. If the per-
formance is carr ied on at great length, however, we come 
to see the human stra in and debi l i tat ion involved, as the 
Major 's condit ion after his performance at the Gaunt 
House bal l demonstrates. L i k e Pen, Blanche, L a d y Clav-
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ering, and L o r d Steyne, who introduces himself to her 
"a t the request of the obsequious Major Pendennis" (II, 
69), the Major participates i n many a " l i t t l e p l a y " (II, 70) 
that goes to make up the entertainment of the evening. 
B u t since extended perfection is too much to ask of a 
human being, to be "perfectly affable" for very long is 
to be inhumanly art i f ic ia l . Though the Major is capable 
of such consistency, we also see flaws f rom the very start 
of the performance, not only i n his neglect of the humble 
ru ra l petit ioner i n favor of the entreaties of more fashion-
able women but also in the "rage and wonder" (I, 3) that 
show themselves on his face and make G lowry feel for 
his lancet. La t e r i n the novel, therefore, when we are 
told " i t was curious how emotion seemed to olden h i m " 
(II, 137), the narrator is saying not s imply that emotion 
ages the Major but also that emotion reveals his age; 
being a break in the pose, i t discloses the aging process 
that has been going on underneath, much as the sudden 
glimpse of Becky 's haggard face opposite Rawdon asleep 
in his chair shows us how the unremit t ing effort to main-
ta in her role has debil itated her. 
F ina l l y , the passage of t ime 8 not only reveals weakness 
and leads to artif ice that is both more elaborate and more 
apparent, but it also changes the perspective i n wh i ch the 
arti f ice is viewed. The Major 's practised g r in comes to 
be termed a smi rk (II, 54, 180, 202) and thereby, l ike 
Smi rke himself, more of a subject for caricature. H i s 
club, Bays's, even comes in the eyes of young men to take 
on the name of Dolphin 's theatre: " I t 's a regular mu-
seum" (I, 362). L ikewise , as men of the Major 's t ime 
begin to die and he becomes more isolated, he thereby 
seems more theatr ical and more clearly a subject for 
laughter. Hence it is appropriate that he at last retires 
f rom the " P a l l M a l l fave," where "he has walked . . . 
long enough" (II, 311), as a stage actor might at last 
ret ire f rom the boards. He never fu l ly understands the 
play, however, even when he recalls so potential ly i l lumi -
nat ing an example as Sheridan's comedy—"We have h i m 
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at a dead-lock, l ike the fellow in the p lay—the Cr i t i c , 
h e y ? " (II, 319)—for i n Pendennis as i n The Critic, con-
trivance is easily overcome by counter-contrivance, and 
the Major 's elaborate plot, l ike Puff 's, is negated by the 
recalcitrance of actors who alter their parts. The Major 
never real ly understands the meaning of his part either, 
not even towards the end when he quotes Shakespeare's 
Wolsey and impl i c i t l y identifies himself w i th that role. 
Shakespeare's great wor ld ing came at last to recognize 
that the cause of his defeat and misery lay i n himself, 
that one cannot bui ld on corrupt ion; hence his in junct ion: 
" B e just and fear not." It is a mark of Pen's matur i t y 
that he understands this and renounces the corrupt ion, but 
Major Pendennis does not. Hence his p i t i fu l ly theatr ical 
act of kneel ing to Pen and his final comment: " 'and had 
I but served m y God as I've served y o u — . . . I mightn ' t 
have been—Good night, s ir , you needn't trouble yourself 
to ca l l again. ' . . . He looked very much oldened; and it 
seemed as if the contest and defeat had quite broken h i m " 
(II, 320). Major Pendennis believes that his desires for 
his nephew, wh i ch he th inks of as unselfish, have only 
exposed h i m to defeat and misery. Implying, then, that 
unselfishness opens one to unhappiness, he inverts the 
meaning of Wolsey's speech and maintains his own wor ld-
ly consistency, just as he does when he accepts Pen's mar-
riage to L a u r a because L a d y Rockminster approves. 
Though we are told he "became very serious in his last 
days," that seriousness seems to take the f o rm solely of 
te l l ing "h i s stor ies" to L a u r a or l istening to her " reading 
to h i m " (II, 371). H i s stories could hardly be very edi-
fy ing and one has reason for doubting whether he under-
stands what she reads any more than he understood the 
fol ly of Wolsey or Cymbel ine (II, 137-38). 
The man whom Strong finally calls " J a c k A l i a s " (II, 
370) seems for a t ime to represent the t r iumph of theatr i -
cal i ty . Whether his real name is " J o h n A rms t r ong , " l ike 
the famous outlaw, or whether that is as fictitious as 
"Fe rd inand , " " A m o r y , " and "A l t amon t , " i t is as "Colonel 
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Altamont , of the body-guard of his Highness the Nawaub 
of L u c k n o w " (I, 256) that he is introduced and generally 
known in the novel. Appear ing in a "b lack w i g " (I, 263) 
and in accompanying "whiskers, dyed evidently w i th the 
purple of T y r e " (I, 256), beribboned l ike Mirobolant, be-
jewelled l ike Bloundel l-Bloundel l , w i th whom he associates 
on several occasions, and generally over-dressed, A l tamont 
is a blatant masquerader whose function is to emphasize 
the spuriousness of the relationships i n the C laver ing fam-
i l y and elsewhere, to serve as a standard for measuring 
other kinds of make-believe i n the novel, and finally to 
demonstrate the basic fol ly of human plots and exploit-
ative desires. A s a thoroughgoing performer, he endures 
repeated exposure, so deeply does he believe in his role 
or roles, as we can see when, i n speaking of himself, he 
tells Strong that " a man of honour may take any name 
he chooses" (II, 46) or, at an equally comic moment, in 
excusing some deplorable behavior of his, he ca lmly says 
to S i r Franc is C laver ing : " I told you I was drunk, and 
that ought to be sufficient between gentleman and gentle-
m a n " (II, 49). A l t amont not only has difficulty in dis-
t inguishing himself f rom his role, moreover, but he also, 
w i th the assistance of dr ink, confuses matters i n the actual 
theatre as wel l , to the exasperation of Capta in St rong : 
" I took h i m to the play the other night; and, by Jove, sir, 
he abused the actor who was doing the part of v i l l a in in 
the play, and swore at h i m so, that the people in the boxes 
wanted to turn h i m out. The after-piece was the 'Br igand, ' 
where Wal lack comes in wounded, you know, and dies. 
When he died, A l tamont began to c ry l ike a chi ld , and said 
it was a d d shame, and cr ied and swore so, that there 
was another row, and everybody l augh ing " (II, 40). 
A l tamont , i n short, is the epitome of disorder in the 
novel, for he is not only the chief threat but he is com-
pulsive, even joyful i n his unruliness, and his last cry is 
an exultant challenge to a l l comers: " H u r r a y , who's for 
i t ! " (II, 368). A true squire of A l sa t i a (II, 33), he can-
not be permanently assimilated by society, nor does he 
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real ly w ish to be. A brigand, an outlaw, an ex-convict 
gui l ty of forgery and manslaughter, he is even more funda-
mental ly what Strong terms h i m at the end of the novel : 
" a m a d m a n " (II, 359). F u l l of " w i l d stories and adven-
tures " (II, 56), he represents a romant ica l ly a l lur ing i r r a -
t ional i ty to simple, novel-reading females l ike Miss Snell 
and Miss Fr ibsby ; exploi t ing one after the other, l ike " a 
perfect Don J u a n " (II, 369), he offers i n re turn " to give 
anybody a lock of his h a i r " (II, 370). On ly Pen deliber-
ately renounces the attempt to trade off what A l tamont 
seems to represent; consequently, he is free to find stabil-
i t y i n a good marriage. A l tamont , of course, renounces 
nothing and, being the i r ra t iona l force that he is, sweeps 
free of a l l attempts to capture h im . A l l these plots fa i l 
and it is entirely fitting that A l tamont should escape the 
careful Morgan because of a drunken innkeeper's sudden 
fears and because of a most theatr ical man's unexpected 
impulse of dashing down the gutterpipe that separates 
A l tamont f rom his pursuers, being reminded of that " a i sy 
sthratagem by remembering his dor l ing Emi l i e , when she 
acted the pawrt of Co ra in the P l ee—and by the bridge 
i n Pezawro, bedad" (II, 370). 
Though equally as much a masquerader as her father, 
Blanche A m o r y is of a rather different k ind , despite cer-
ta in s imi lar i t ies. F o r one thing, an important part of her 
al ien tone comes f rom habits she has picked up in France. 
Cal led " the F rench g i r l " (I, 258) by one character, she 
uses F rench not only to crown herself w i th a false name 
but especially to express her affectations, notably her 
sentimental ones. H e r flippant and arch use of the Gal l ic 
tongue, however, reveals not only affectation but mora l 
insens i t i v i ty—l ight ly cal l ing Pen a "monstre," for exam-
ple, as a means of teasing h i m about hav ing a sexual 
dalliance w i th Fanny (II, 201). Blanche's exposure to 
F r ench l i terature, especially the romances of George Sand, 
causes her to play at being in love w i th l i terary heroes 
and to change capric iously f rom one to another; she i n -
dulges the same expectations and conducts herself in the 
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same way when she transfers her attentions to actual 
human beings. It is l i t t le wonder, therefore, that she 
encourages Mirobolant (I, 360), flirts simultaneously w i th 
Foke r and Pen, and at last, i n a desperate search for legit-
imacy, marr ies an apparently bogus count w i th a super-
lat ively grand name. 
When she has no other audience she enjoys posing to 
herself, whether i n a m i r r o r or i n her book of verse, the 
t it le of wh i ch serves the narrator as a metonym for her 
(II, 275). When she is not " the Muse , " "Mes Larmes," 
or " the L a d y of Mes Larmes," then she is often "the 
Sy lphide , " and l ike Tag l ioni i n the ballet of that name (I, 
377), she simulates an ethereal being whose association 
w i th earth-bound humani ty proves impossible. A s a 
"femme incomprise" (I, 217), she cultivates sentiment and 
so, " b y pract ice" (I, 227), increases both her dissatisfac-
t ion and its expression. I rony becomes one f o rm of utter-
ance, especially i rony directed against members of the 
C laver ing fami ly . A t other times her annoyance takes 
the f o rm of open quarrels w i th them, even before visitors 
l ike L a u r a and Major Pendennis. Though at moments she 
feels a certa in chagr in at hav ing let her role slip, she a l -
ways has another at hand. Most capable of responding 
to her circumstances by speaking dramat ica l ly and mak-
ing "appropriate, though rather thea t r i ca l " (II, 365) gest-
ures, she character ist ical ly th inks of herself as " a hero ine" 
(II, 366). When pay ing a patroniz ing and inquisit ive 
v is i t to Fanny , for example, "B lanche felt a queen step-
ping down f rom her throne to v is i t a subject, and enjoyed 
a l l the bland consciousness of doing a good ac t i on " (II, 
274). Inevitably, Mrs . Bo l ton sees the play-acting and, 
worse, the prost i tut ion of feeling. 
Blanche wants " a n establ ishment" (II, 59) and wide 
social acceptance, but she also wants to continue her im-
mature indulgence in "dreaming pretty dramas" (II, 329). 
P l ay ing at being in love w i th Pen and genuinely attracted 
by Foker ' s wealth, her performance for each at the piano 
(captured also, for emphasis, by two i l lustrations) helps 
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epitomize her art fu l dupl ic i ty. Though she plays various 
characters, she also has certain stock gestures and devices 
that recur in her performances: " I f ever this artless 
young creature met a young man . . . she confided i n h im, 
so to speak—made play w i th her beautiful eyes—spoke in 
a tone of tender interest, and simple and touching appeal, 
and left h im, to per form the same pretty l i t t le drama in 
behalf of his successor." If at first there are " ve ry few 
audiences before whom Miss Blanche could pe r f o rm" (I, 
246), she does for a time secure more attention, but her 
repetitions become apparent to Pen, as had the Fother-
ingay's. When Pen asks her whether she wishes h i m "to 
come wooing i n a Pr ince Pret tyman's dress f rom the mas-
querade warehouse, and . . . feed m y pretty princess w i th 
bonbons?" her answer is, of course, "Mais j'adore les bon-
bons, moi" (II, 266). Indeed it is Pen's ab i l i ty as a play-
actor that in part makes her equivocate between h i m and 
the wealthy Foker , for w i th the latter she has to carry 
much of the burden. Hence also part of the "strange feel-
ing of exu l ta t i on" that takes "possession of Blanche's 
m i n d " (II, 365) when she loses Foke r at last. It takes 
possession of her mind, because, as several people in the 
novel point out, she has no heart; l ike Becky , she can 
feel no kindness, warmth , sympathy, or love. Wi thout 
these capabilities, " l i fe is no th ing " (I, 227) indeed, and 
Blanche unwit t ing ly emphasizes the emptiness of her life 
for us by var iously repeating, i n effect, her c r y : "II me 
faut des émotions" (II, 345). A s one who f rom a very 
ear ly age " h a d begun to gush " (I, 227), i t is appropriate 
that she should te l l Pen, i n her deceptive letter, "To you 
I br ing the gushing poesy of m y be ing" (II, 331) ; even 
at this point, however, Pen fails to realize how complete 
a sham she is, for "he saw more than existed in r ea l i t y " 
(II, 345). Wha t real ly exists at the heart of this circle 
of sham emotions is precisely nothing; at the center of 
the role, its motive and epitome, exists complete empti-
ness, for the self has been dissipated through a surrender 
to role-playing. W i t h the Fother ingay we are amused 
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by seeing the i ronic discrepancy between her theatr ical 
role and her dull , stolid, everyday self, but w i th Blanche 
Amory , the more we see into her the more we understand 
that behind the role is only a void. 
The last f o rm of theatr ical ism by wh ich Pen is tested 
derives rather int imate ly f rom the actual theatre; i t is 
represented by Fanny Bolton, whose mother was " i n the 
profession once, and danced at the We l l s " (II, 34). Fanny 
herself has attended a day-school r u n by two former act-
resses and she is " a theatr ical p u p i l " of Bows's, l ike the 
Fother ingay. "She has a good voice and a pretty face and 
figure for the stage," and hav ing heard "o f her mother's 
theatr ical glories, . . . longs to emulate [ them] " (II, 34). 
L i k e her mother, Fanny is a " theat r i ca l person (II, 96). 
Hence she responds readi ly to spectacle and freely par t i c i -
pates i n the i l lusions to wh ich it gives rise. Vauxha l l is 
therefore a perfect place for her romance to begin. It 
offers singing, horse-riding, fireworks, dancing, and a gen-
eral g l i t ter that makes i t seem to "blaze before her w i th 
a hundred mi l l i on of lamps, w i th a splendour such as the 
finest fa i ry tale, the finest pantomime she had ever wit-
nessed at the theatre, had never rea l ised" (II, 82). She 
is of course ready to make a hero of a young man who 
takes her through such a wealth of splendor as Vauxha l l 
and, somewhat l ike Blanche and her Savoyard organ-
gr inder (I, 228), she romanticizes Pen by imag in ing hard-
ships as wel l as g lory : " I ' m sure he's a nobleman, and of 
ancient famly, and kep out of his estate" (II, 124). Th ink-
ing of The Lady of Lyons, she asks, " A n d i f everybody ad-
mires Paul ine . . . for being so true to a poor m a n — w h y 
should a gentleman be ashamed of lov ing a poor g i r l ? " 
(II, 124). The other member of " th i s couple of fools" 
(II, 108), her mother, encourages these fantasies w i th re-
collections of former actresses who marr i ed theatr ical men 
of one k ind or another: not only the Fother ingay but 
E m i l y Budd, who danced Columbine in Harlequin Horn-
pipe (II, 98, 125). Fanny , who, l ike young Pen (I, 78), 
would "do on the stage" (II, 334), eventually has to ac-
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cept Hux te r as her Har lequin , but the brief association 
w i th Pen helps the g i r l supplement her powers of fantasy 
w i th cunning, notably when she coaxes in format ion about 
h i m out of Costigan, " t r i pp ing about the room as she had 
seen the dancers do at the p lay " (II, 107), flattering h im , 
learning what she wants to know and then abandoning 
h im . Though she suffers "fever and agitation, and pas-
sion and despair" (II, 166), the " d r a m a " (II, 263) w i th 
Pen ends when she consoles herself l ike the heroine of 
Pen's poem, Ar iadne ; as he sees at last, the ult imate root 
of her theatr ica l i ty lies i n her "coquetry and irrepressible 
desire of capt ivat ing m a n k i n d " (II, 348) . 9 
The object of much of this role-playing, cool or passion-
ate, is of course also frequently theatr ica l i n his behavior, 
but less so as he grows older. Pen's lack of a father, his 
spoiled dominat ion of Helen and young L a u r a , his read-
ing of Inchbald's Theatre (I, 24) and supplementary l i tera-
ture, his l ive ly imaginat ion, adolescent longings, isolation, 
and inexperience a l l help account for his youthful fan-
tasies; he becomes a reciter of gloomy, romantic verses, a 
poet-playwright himself, and a person most ready to re-
spond to the pathos and beauty of Ophel ia and Mrs . Ha l l e r 
by seeing himself i n the appropriate roles: " H e was H a m -
let jumping into Ophelia's grave: he was the Stranger 
tak ing Mrs . Ha l l e r to his arms, beautiful Mrs . H a l l e r " (I, 
69). He puts on "h i s most pr incely a i r " (I, 64) when 
addressing infer ior mortals l ike D r . Por tman, whi le w i th 
the Major he strings up his nerves for "h i s tragic and 
heroical a i r , " " a rmed cap-à-pié as it were, w i th lance 
couched and plumes displayed" (I, 77). It is only approp-
riate that the conclusion of the affair should be parodied 
by Hobnel l , who " f lung himself into a theatr ical attitude 
near a newly-made grave, and began repeating Hamlet 's 
verses over Ophel ia, w i th a hideous leer at P e n " (I, 136). 
A f t e r the end of this first major episode of his life, how-
ever, his extravagant theatr ica l ism is essentially at an 
end. Though Pen momentar i ly looks down at Fanny , 
"splendidly protecting her, l ike Egmont at C l a ra in 
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Goethe's p l ay " (II, 85), and sees himself as a potential 
Faust to her Margaret, he terms that v is ion "nonsense," 
and vows there w i l l be none of that "business" (II, 93) for 
h im. F ina l l y , when he asks Blanche, " W i l l you be the 
. . . L a d y of Lyons, and love the penniless Claude Me l -
not te?" (II, 329), he is act ing a part more to amuse her 
than to satisfy himself. 
A l ong w i th these romantic roles, Pen has, f rom the very 
beginning of the novel, t r i ed to simulate " a man of the 
wor ld . " The fami ly legends, his father's pretentions, and 
his own taci t posit ion as "head of the Pendennises" (I, 5) , 
provide in i t i a l encouragement, as does the Fother ingay 
affair itself, for Pen becomes " famous" at the univers i ty 
by mak ing known his former passion for the Fother ingay, 
now a successful London actress: " h i s brow would darken, 
his eyes rol l , his chest heave w i th emotion as he recalled 
that fatal period of his life, and described the woes and 
agonies wh i ch he had suffered" (I, 175). S t rut t ing , swag-
gering, entertaining bounteously, and indulg ing expensive 
tastes for clothing, jewelry, rare editions, prints, and 
gambling, whi le neglecting his studies, Pen boyishly over-
plays his role—nowhere more so that i n his admir ing asso-
c iat ion w i th Bloundel l -Bloundel l , who is as flamboyantly 
fraudulent as Macheath (I, 186), and whose stories Pen 
believes as impl i c i t l y as F a n n y does Costigan's. D u r i n g 
the "Ba l l - p rac t i s ing " (I, 257), Pen seems at his most typ i -
ca l when "per forming cavalier seul . . . [and] drawl ing 
through that figure" (I, 260), but, as before, his t r iumphs 
soon end: though he and Blanche w h i r l round "as l ight 
and br isk as a couple of opera-dancers" (I, 261), they 
bump into recalc i trant actual i ty. H i s "wa l t z ing career" 
(I, 260) hav ing ended, he soon turns to law and then to 
a l i t e rary career. Here Warr ing ton makes sure that Pen 
is taken down at the start, ca l l ing Pen's old poem about 
Ar iadne "miserable weak rubb i sh " that is "mawk i sh and 
disgust ing," and his Pr ize Poem both "pompous and feeble" 
(I, 312). Pen therefore begins w i th hack-wr i t ing for 
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bread and gradual ly moves up to the modest eminence of 
being a published novelist. 
In his paral le l social career, however, his mimet ic i n -
stincts seem more under the influence of personal van i ty : 
" P e n was sarcastic and dandyfied when he had been in 
the company of gi'eat folks; he could not help imi ta t ing 
some of their a irs and tones, and hav ing a most l ively 
imagination, mistook himself for a person of importance 
very easi ly . " L i v i n g in prominent society, we are re-
minded, makes one an actor, as we again see when Pen 
tells Foke r of the Major 's efforts to secure Blanche for 
h i m , and when, by " f l ing ing himself into an absurd theat-
r i ca l att i tude," he reveals not only " h i g h sp i r i t s " (II, 72) 
but perhaps also a most ly unconscious discomfort at what 
he sees and may sense of the Major 's plott ing. Pen's next 
bit of theatr ical ism shows clear discomfort, however-— 
this t ime at a l u rk ing purpose in himsel f—as he tries to 
dispel " a gloomy and rather gu i l ty s i lence" at the appear-
ance of Bows in the porter's doorway by attempting " to 
describe, in a jocular manner, the transactions of the night 
previous, and . . . to give an imi tat ion of Cost igan vainly 
expostulating w i th the check-taker at. Vauxha l l . It was 
not a good im i t a t i on " (II, 97). Dec id ing that his " ca l l ing 
is not seduct ion" (II, 111), Pen turns again to Blanche 
A m o r y and to his more public aspirations. Hav ing played 
the part of the experienced old gentleman to L a u r a and 
Fanny , he now tries it on War r ing ton : " I am older than 
you, George, in spite of your grizzled whiskers, and have 
seen much more of the wor ld than you have in your garret 
here, shut up w i th your books and your reveries and your 
ideas of one-and-twenty" (II, 232). Indeed, it is one of 
the most severe judgments made of Warr ing ton in the 
novel, but he responds w i th a shrewd exposure of Pen's 
motive for proc la iming himself a wor ld ly old Sadducee, one 
who takes things as they are : " Th i s is the meaning of 
your scepticism . . . m y poor fellow. You ' re going to 
sell yoursel f " (II, 238). 
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Pen in effect accepts a stock role imposed upon h i m ; in 
the appropriately i ronic words of Morgan, he is now 
"young Hope fu l " (II, 303). Before the play is over, how-
ever, Pen clear ly sees that he must not accept a ready-
made role: " y o u must bear your own burthen, fashion 
your own fai th, th ink your own thoughts, and pray your 
own praye r " (II, 340). When he puts on his last "tragedy 
a i r " and tells L a d y Rockminster that " a v i l l a in has trans-
planted m e " (II, 347) i n the affections of Blanche Amory , 
his pose reflects i n part his mort i f ied vani ty and conse-
quently distorts the t ru th about Foke r i n the use of the 
word " v i l l a i n " ; hence that theatr ical and inappropriate 
te rm must be rejected. E v e n more, however, the exagger-
ated pose also represents a conscious self-parody rooted in 
a joyous new sense of his own identi ty that has arisen 
f rom Laura ' s agreement to m a r r y h im . H i s last role is 
decidedly self-effacing: together w i th L a u r a he serves the 
Huxters by arranging to soften the father, " b r i n g in the 
young people, extort the paternal benediction, and finish 
the comedy" (II, 349). F ina l l y , as the last sentence tells 
us, he "does not c la im to be a hero, but only a man and 
a bro ther " (II, 372). 
That tempered c la im is the ult imate mark of his matur-
ity, for i t implies his awareness that when theatr ical ism 
is mere s t rut t ing and gest iculat ion—without humi l i t y and 
the recognit ion of k inship, wh i ch includes c h a r i t y — i t is 
an epitome of human isolation. In effect, he understands 
at last the meaning of that short and quiet ly resonant 
scene w i th Bows on Chatter is bridge, when two isolations 
meet i n brief sympathy. Warr ing ton , of course, has long 
had a s imi la r understanding, and therefore i t is entirely 
fitting that at the end of the novel he not only affirms 
his k insh ip to Pen and Laura , his "bro ther and sister," 
but that also, by "prac t i s ing in the nursery here, i n order 
to prepare for the part of Uncle George" (II, 370), he 
exemplifies the positive value of theatr ica l i ty : to drama-
tize genuine feelings of sympathy and love, and thereby 
to b r ing a temporary end to human isolation. 
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N O T E S 
'The first of these was M a r t i n Fido 's "The History of Pendennis: 
A Reconsiderat ion," Essays in Criticism, 14 (1964), 363-79. 
Fido, however, l imi ts his discussion to a three page survey 
of a rather narrower subject: "The thematic use of the 
theatre as a symbol of society" (p. 363). James H . Wheat-
ley's Patterns in Thackeray's Fiction (Cambridge, Mass. : 
M.I.T. Press, 1969) discusses Pen's role-playing and Jul iet 
McMaster ' s Thackeray: the Major Novels (Toronto: Un i -
versi ty of Toronto Press, 1972) examines artifice i n Pen and 
other characters; both also show Pen's t rans forming powers 
as artist, especially Mrs . McMaster . The most recent work, 
B a r b a r a Hardy ' s The Exposure of Luxury: Radical Themes 
in Thackeray (P i t tsburgh: Univers i ty of P i t t sburgh Press, 
1972), discusses aspects of art and performance in Pendennis. 
2The History of Pendennis, 2 vols. (London: Bradbury and 
Evans , 1849-1850). T use this text because it is the fullest 
version of the novel. 
3 One cannot agree, however, w i th Fido, who argues that after 
Pen's in i t i a l introduction to the theatre, "V i s i t s to the theatre 
are . . . a sign of mora l danger" (p. 363). On the contrary, 
they are occasions for observation and growth. 
••Juliet McMas te r points out the Oedipal overtones of Pen's H a m -
let-like re lat ion to his mother (pp. 197-98). 
•r'A number of other actresses, circus riders, and the l ike, includ-
ing ret ired performers, appear also in off-stage capacities, 
f r om Miss Blenkinsop and her father (I, 281-83), M iss 
Rougemont, M r s . Calverley, Mademoisel le Coral ie , and 
Madame Brack (II, 13-15), Mademoisel le Caracol ine (II, 84), 
and F a n n y Bolton's teachers (II, 84), to Pr incess Obstropski 
(II, 177-78), who, l ike L a d y Mi rabe l , has marr i ed into 
society. 
°Here, as elsewhere in Pendennis, when F rench is employed it 
general ly serves as the language of artifice, especially when 
used by Blanche. Foker and his "polyglot valet, . . . who 
was of no part icular country, and spoke a l l languages in-
differently i l l " (II, 7), otherwise converse in Eng l i sh . Only 
at this moment does Foker shift to French. 
7 Jul i e t McMas te r makes a s imi lar observation (pp. 72, 84). 
s F o r a perceptive recent discussion of t ime in Pendennis, see Jean 
Sudrann, " 'The Philosopher 's Property ' : Thackeray and the 
Use of T ime, " Victorian Studies, 10 (1967), 359-88, especially 
363-78. 
" L a u r a and Helen, though general ly free f r om a tendency to 
theatr ica l behavior, do succumb when agitated by wounded 
pride and jealousy, especially dur ing the F a n n y Bo l ton epi-
sode. War r ing t on is the character least prone to theatrical-
i sm—main l y because he is the least vulnerable to pride. 
I should l ike to acknowledge w i th gratitude the assistance of a 
Canada Counci l Leave Fel lowship, dur ing the tenure of wh ich 
this paper was begun. 
